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booking@mister-motivation.com www.mister-motivation.com

Motivational EDU-Tainer and Army Veteran. Shaun's
personal mission is to Educate, Empower, and Equip
people within his sphere of influence, with systems to
embrace failure and overcome setbacks, strategies
on how to operate at their max potential, and steps to
regain control of life. Ultimately allowing for growth
and achieving breakthrough results in their life. 

He fulfills this mission through storytelling, using his
motivational message and music to express his
synthesized life experience.

The 5M formula for success in college

Failure is my Oxygen

Change your WORDS &
Change your WORLD

Get inspired by Shaun's journey from his humble beginnings
in the heart of Barbados to the mean streets of Brooklyn, NY
where he realized the only way he was going to raise himself
up to a higher level in life was by joining the military. Despite
the amazing growth he gained from his service in the Army,
within three months of transitioning to the civilian world and
beginning his new life as a Veteran, he found himself
homeless, broke and having the need to make another
massive move in his life before it was too late. 

Thus began Shaun's transformation into Mister Motivation,
and the creation of the 5M success formula that has not only
changed his life but has also impacted the countless lives of
those who have heard him speak and taken his five week
Wake The Beast course. 

His high-level energy and stylish presentations uniquely
combine his music and spoken word poetry into his
motivational speeches, leaving crowds of all sizes cheering
and shouting for more. Are you ready to get inspired in a way
you have never experienced before? Are you ready to Wake
the Beast in you and your team? 

He is Mister Motivation! Your Motivational EDU-Tainer!

Motivational Speaker
Hip Hop Spoken Word Artist

SIGNATURE TALKS

MISTERM0TIVATI0N MISTERMOTIVATION MISTERMOTIVATION

Get out of your head ~ Recalibrate
your MIND!

In The Media And Beyond

WATCH

https://www.instagram.com/misterm0tivati0n
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mrmurphy1/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvydULLS1Y-sHUBH5JL982g
https://youtu.be/JvCp_VVr2RQ
https://www.instagram.com/misterm0tivati0n
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mrmurphy1/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvydULLS1Y-sHUBH5JL982g

